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THE DAILYINTELLIGENOER,
rUIILISUEI) EVKRV EVENING,

BY STEINMAN & HENSEL,
Intelligencer ISulIdiiig, Southwest Corner or

Ceutro iMiuarc.
T:ik Daily Intelligence!! Is furnished to

Mib-eribc- rs in flic City of Lancaster anil
touns, accessible by Railroad anil

Duilv Mage Lines 'it Ten Cents Pep. Week,
payable to the Carriers, cckly. IJy Mall, 5 a
year in advance : otherw c, $;.

Knlcicd at the po- -t ollieeat Lancaster, Pa., as
eooiid cla- - mail matter.

PRIXTIXG DEPART-JIOTo- I
this establishment possesses uiisur-- 1

aed facilities Jor the e.eeutioii of all kinds
! I'lani ami Kniicv Printing.

CM. I A.

is. j;a!;ti,ii.
!.: .lie ami Ketail Dealer in all kinds et

LUMRER AXD COAL.
ea-Yai- d: Xo. 4 JO Xorth Water and Prince

streets, above Lemon, Lancaster. n3-Iy- d

CAL! COAL! COAL! COAL!
Co.i! el IheUestOuality put upexpiessly

lor luiuily use, and at the low-

est market pi ices'.

THY A SAMPLE TON.
-- YARD 1.10 SOUTH WATER ST.

ijl I'll I LI I' SCHUM.SOX & CO.

j tsT ici:ci:!vi:x a r;xi: lot or icali:i
) TIMOTHY HAY, at

M. F. STEIGERWALT & SON'S,

iki i:::s is
COAL ! FLOUR ! ! GRAIN ! ! !

FAMILY tMAL UNDERCOVER.
Miniic-ot- a Patent Process Family and I!al:er

Flour. Ualcd II. i and Keeil of all kinds.
1V..ieliou-- c ami Y.inl : S3 i North Water St

COHO & WILE'Y,
:'..--() XOltTll WATJ.li ."'., iMiicaslcr, l'a.,

hob-sal- e and Retail Dealeis in

LUMBER AND COAL.
Also, Contractors :md Ituilders.

Lsliiii.it'- - made and eoiiti-iet.- s undertakeii
hi all kind- - el building-- .

I.raiieli Olllce : No.:: NO.JT.I Dl'KLST.
lebiS-ly- d

CLoniixc.
WIXIIAL MITlCi:.

66 68.

D.&ansmaii&Bro.

ht nnnxn
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OVERCOATS AND HEAVY SUITINGS.

sl'KCI L IM!Vi:M!:.T

lobitvi'is el Clothing ill older to make room
lora iarjreHMMMJ TOCK now bi-i- manu-t.ii'tuie-

ami we air needing room. We otlcr
Mrll-m.id- r and sj ili

(Jiolliiiiii; for Men mid Boys

LOWER PRICES
I han ever heard el beloir, althom;h Coodsau;

oiii iiprrry d.i . We ii! -- ell, lor we must
har the inoui.

Look at Our Aslmiisiiiimir Low Prit--
"

L!m:

ovi:i:coATs: ovi:i:coat: ovi:i:coat:
ioi"fi.M, tor$i.S.", lor $.".:", for $i;.7.".

0 LKCOAT-- s .' OVi:i!COATS ! OVEltCOATS
lor$T.T.". for $!).7."i, forfl0.7.".

ovi:i:coat ! OVLI.COATS : ovkucoats :

lorfl-2- , H, $li,aiidil.
Thc-- e are heavy-line- d Overcoat-- , e.irelully

made am) splendidly trimmed.

uVLircoAT.s: ovlijcoats: ovkrcoats
lor $7.."0, lor for fO.r.U, lor f 12.

OVLKL'OAT.s : OVLItCOATS: OVLI.COATS I

lor$l."i, forfls, iori).
These are I'laid-lSau- k Overcoats, eijual to

cu-Io- in work.

1ILAVY, MIIX'S SUITS !

lor ?.;..".i), 5.1.00, $.".o.), $7.(K), $n.o), $io.(,n.

M LX'S SUITS roit Fixn DKKSS :

lor sll.Od, $13.00, $10.00, $l.-.(- )0 and $20,00.

HOYS' SUITS AND OVERCOATS !

I.OY.V MTi'S lrom $i'Z" to $10.00.

HOYS' OVERCOATS VERY LOW.

We sell only our own make ami fjnaranlee
-- .iiisiaclion.

Money returned on all oods not louiul as
lepresented.

JWl'lca-- o I'.ill, v. helhcryou wi-h- lo iiurehi.se
or not.

CUSTOM BEF41MIT
I- - stocked with the late-- t styles, which vi
make to measure at thelowe-- 1 c.ish prices anil
guarantee a pcrlect lit.

SUITS TO ORDER lrom $1-- upwards.
S'AXTS TO ORDER troiu $.:..( upward-- .

D. GANSMAN & BRO.,
MKRUIfAXT TAILORS AXD CLOTHIERS,

& GS X0KTII QUEEN ST.,
."s. Y. Corner et Orange, Lancaster, l'a.

(Iau-- m's Corner.)

roiryjtj.i.'.s axi jllcjiixsts.
f ANCASTKK
JJ

BOILER MANUFACTORY,

SHOP ON PLUM STREET,
OrrosiTKim; Locomotive Works.

The subscriber continue-- to manufacture
IIOILERS AND oTEAM ENGINES,

For Tanning anil other puriio-c- s ;

Furnace Twier-- ,
Rellows l'ipe-- ,

Sheet-iro- n Weik, and
Rlacksuiithin jjcuenilly.

5 .lobbing piomptly attended to.
auglS-ly- d JOHN REST.

MAJUILJ-- : iroitKs.

WE P. FRALLEY'S
MONTraiBNTAIi MARBLE WORKS

7.1K Norm iiueeii street, Lancaster, Ia.
MOXUMEXTS, IIRAiJ AXD FOOT STOXES,

UARDEX STATUARY,
CEMETERY LOTS EXCLOSED, &c.

AH work guaranteed and satisfaction given
in every-particula-

S. H. Remember, works at the extreme end
et North Queen street. m301

CLOTHIXU.

NEW GOODS
FOIl

FALL & WINTER.
We are now-- prepared to show the public one

of the largest stocks of

BEADYXtf)E CLOTHING

ever exhibited in the city el Lancaster. Good
Working Suits for men ,.0u. Good stvles
Cassimere Suits for men $7.50. Our All Mool
Men's Suits that we are selling lor $9.00 are as
good as you can buy elsewhere for $12.00. Our
.stock of Overcoats are immense. All grades
and every variety of styles and colors,- - for
men, boys and youths, all our own manufac-
ture. Full line of Men's, Youths' and Hoys'
Suits. Full line of Men's, Youths' and Hoys'
Overcoats.

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT !

We are prepared to show one et the best
stocks of l'iece Goods to select tron: and have
made to order ever shown in the city. They
are all arranged on tables fitted up expressly
so that every piece can be examined before
making a selection. All our goods have been
purchased before the rise in woolens. We are
picpared to make up in good style and at short
notice and at bottom prices. We make to or-
der an All Wool Suit lor $12.00. Hy buying
your goods at

CENTRE HALL
you save one profit, as we manufacture all our
own Clothing and give employment to about
one hundred hands. Call and examine our
stock and be convinced as to the truth el which
we alii mi.

MYERS & K ATHFON,
Centre Hall, No. 12 i:isl King Street.

1880. FEBRUARY. 1880.
The GREAT REDUCTION in l'riccs con-

tinued until

MARCH
to elo--e out a Large and Splendid Line el

HEAVY WEIGHTS,
to make room for our

SPRING GOODS.
Over 300 PANTALOON PATTERNS of the

Leading styles, in

English, French and American Novelties,

At a Reduction of 25 per cent.

Scotch, English and Amer-
ican Suitings

AT CORRESPONDINGLY LOW PRICES.

A Lot et Choice Styles in

OVERCOATINGS,
at a Groat Sacrifice. All are invited to secure
these (iie.it Hargains. Our prices are all
marked on Plain Cards as low as consistent
with work.

J. K. SMALING,
ARTIST TAILOR,

121 North Queen Street.
marS-lyds&-

ceMe hall,"
24 CENTRE SQUARE.

Clo-in- g out our

WINTER STOCK

Greatly Mice! Pies

In order lo malce loom lor the

Large Spring Stock,

Which we aic now manufacturing.

Overcoats,

Suits and Suitings,

To be sold at the Lowest Prices.

D. B. Metier I Son,

24 CENTRE SQUARE- -

LANCASTER, PA.

HOOTS AXJ SilOVS.

CIRCUMSTANCES WILL, NOT PERMIT

TO ADVERTISE A

moon in prices,

but wc will do the next thing to it, viz :

We will call the attention of our friends and
customers to the fact that we have on hand a
very Large Stock of

BOOTS AND SHOES,

purchased before the late ADVANCE, which
we will sell at

Strictly Old Prices.
tt3U3ive us a call.

A. ADLER,
43 WEST KING STREET

ILaiuastrr
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"Slonghlng Off."
Harper's Weekly.

A very temperate and admirable address
to the Republican state convention of
Pennsylvania was issued just before that
body assembled, signed by nearly 200 Re-

publicans, whose names, so far as we rec-

ognize them, are of great weight, and
represent many other hundieds and thou-
sands of Republicans. The signers believe
that the Republican party in
great part the intelligence, the cin-cicr.c-

and the thrift of the American people,"' and
precisely for these reasons, they say, it is
full of those who will not support candi-
dates whom they distrust, or mcasutcs
which they do not approve. They hold
that the last election in Xew York shows
what can be accomplished by "the united
action of those who care less for paity su-

premacy than for the gieat ends for
which party organizations aie but a
means,"' They are of opinion that this
experiment will be repeated upon a greater
scale at the presidential election, " if the
Chicago convention shall present a candi-
date lacking in the essentials which can
alone command the confidence of the in-

dependent voter." The address proceeds
to state that the signers have no candidate
to suggest, but it says plainly that
" the number of Republicans is very large
who cannot be relied upon to suppoit one
whose candidacy would violate a tradition
which has become pait of the unwiittcn
law el the nation ; nor one who regards the
.skilful use of patronage for personal ends
as the highest functions of a statesman ;

nor one whose past inability to resist temp-
tation would put his supporters on the
defensive throughout the campaign ; nor
one whose personal ambition may lead
him to regard the public service as a mere
iustiunientality for furthering his own ends.
The lengths to which party leaders are
prepared to go in the ellbrt to advance
their political fortunes are viewed with
alarm, and the cause of danger is found in
the low standards of many political leadeis,
and the unworthy methods by which the
scramble for power is conducted."

This is an exceedingly important, as it
is a most moderate andloicible, document.
It is one of the declarations which aie
events, and it is full of the conviction and
courage from which the Republican party
sprang. But we observe that Mr. Bout-wcl- l,

in a recent interview, just
before the address was issued, expressed
great impatience with such action as the
attempted "dictation" of dilletantes,
scratchcrs, bolters and Germans ; anil he is
stated to have said that "if we lose the
next election by these elements sloughing
oil", we shall have a. strong, healthy party,
that will "iow up to power in " four vcais
by its own strength, and by the general
' cussednc&s ' of ihe Democrats." This is
a plain expression of the feeling of many
professional Republican politicians who
have not the experience nor the standing
of Mr. Boutwell. Rut although Mr. Bout-we- ll

gives it the sanction of his name, it is
only the talk of the professional politician,
not of the American citizen who properly
undei .stands the Ameiieau principle and
popular irovcrument. We should like to
ask Mr. I'uutwcll whether scratchcrs, bolt-- el

s, Germans, dilettantes, the .signers of
the Pennsylvania addicts, or any other
class of citizens, being honest and intelli-
gent persons, are not quite as reputable
and useful people as professional politi-
cians. Are the opinions of quiet men who
aic not olliee-seeke- rs less important, or
their votes less valuable to those who seek
ollice, than the opinions and votes of men
who trade in patronage and live by poli-
ties :'

Assuming Mr. Boutwell to be correctly
reported, ho must permit us to ask
whether an expicssion of preference re-

garding candidates upon the part of an
American who is not an olfice-liold- er or
professional politician is any more " dic-

tation" than a similarcxpiessionfiom one
who is. To the general mind it really
seems that gentlemen like Mr. Cameron
and his followers in Pennsylvania, and
Mr. Colliding and his henchmen in New
York, " dictate " to the Republican paity
quite as much as aeratcheis orbolteisor
Germans ; and Mr. Boutwell will observe
that the least expression of dissent from
the opinions and decision of these gentle-
men is instantly stigmatized by their ad-

herents as the attempted dictation of a
handful of " sore-heade- d " scratchcrs and
bolters, who arc " too good for this
world." But while they live in this world
and arc legal voters in this part of it, and
arc, moreover, intelligent and industrious
members of society, can Mr. Boutwell or
any other gentleman offer a good reason
why the expression of their opinions and
professions is "dictation," any more than
the similar expressions of Mr. Boutwell,
for instance, or of Mr. Thomas C. Piatt,
or of Mr. Timothy O. Howe, or of any
other respectable citizen who announces
his views upon the subject ? This kind of
talk, as Mr. Boutwell is probably aware, is
merely a familiar form of "blackguard-
ing the plaintiffs attorney." But he
would, perhaps, reply that the "dictation "
becomes such only when it was used as a
threat. It is a declaration, he would say,
of these scratching, boltinjr, and German
persons that if they can not have their
own way they will leave the party.
But this does not mend the matter.
A political party is an association for cer-
tain purposes. It is the purpose, not the
conviction, which is important, and there-
fore when the purpose disappears, the asso-
ciation is valueless to sensible and patriotic
men. Every individual must decide for
himself when a party is no longer to be
supported ; but it is not a threat, it is only
good manners, if a considerable number of
such persons communicate their decision
to those who are counting upon their
votes. Under our political methods, un-
doubtedly, " the great majority of the
party will shape its course." But Mr.
Boutwell will admit that its course can be
shaped wisely only upon careful consider-
ation of the circumstances. lie would not,
as a practical politician, think it wise in a
doubtful state to take a course which
would probably cost the party thousands of
votes, nor, unless he has lost his sagacity
as a politician, would he define as due at-

tention to the probabilities of the situation
as yielding to "dictation," and defeat as
the "sloughing off " of elements that pre-
vents the Republicans from being a strong
and healthy party. There was a great deal
of this Republican "sloughing off' in 187G.
Was it an advantage to the party '? Would
it be a gain to the party now to lose the
character, the principle, the ability, the
energy, the intelligence, and the conscience
which Mr. Boutwell describes as scratch-
crs, bolters, Germans and dilettantes ?

In 1852, Mr. Boutwell, who was then a
Democrat, was elected governor of Massa-
chusetts by a coalition of Democrats and
Conscience Whigs, which also elected
Charles Sumner senator. That coalition
which made Mr. Boutwell governor was a
"sloughing off' from both of the existing
parties. The Republican party in New
York, in forming which Mr. Seward came
from the Whigs, and Mr. Preston King
from the Democrats, was also a " slough-of- f'

from the two old parties. Did the
" sloughing off' strengthen either the
Whig or the Democratic party in Massa

chusetts or Xew York ? The " sloughing
oil'," of which Mr. Boutwell was a part,
was stigmatized, he will remember, as a
fanatical and disreputable bargain. But
we do not believe that he has any doubt
that it took with it from botli parties quite
as much patriotism, integrity and intel-
ligence as it left behind, and that
it produced quite as " strong and
healthy a paity as either the moribund
Whig or Democratic. We shall be slow to
believe that Mr. Boutwell really supposes
that the " sloughing off" from the Repub-
lican party of all the elements of strength
and principle represented by scratchers,
bolters, Germans, dilettantes, and inde-
pendents, and the retention by it of the
whisky thieves, parasites, bummers,
' bosses," and trading politicians, who in-

fest every great party, would make the
Republican organization healthier and
stronger. In the national convention of
1800, at Chicago, Joshua R. Giddings was
withdrawing from the convention because
it declined to adopt in its platform some
words from the Declaration of Inde
pendencc. He was but one man ; but the
convention, seeing him going, reconsidered
and adopted the words he proposed.
Would the Republican party have been
'healthier and stronger lor the "slough-
ing off" of Mr. Giddings and all that he
represented ? Was his withdrawal " dic-

tation ? " Would it have been better to be
beaten without Mr. Giddings and his con-
victions than to succeed with them, trust-
ing that less resolute and independent men
would make a stronger party ? The con-

vention thought not, ami the Republican
paity was not less earnest and patriotic
then than it is now.

Rural Memories.

tjuiiio Happy Recollections et Country Life.
Who is there who has not in some recess

of the memory a dear old skating plate,
some sleeping pond radiant with

of the scenes of early life ?
Thither in those winter days wc came, our
numbers swelled from right and left with
eager volunteers for the game, till at last
almost a hundred strong we rally on the
smooth black ice. The opposing leaders
choose their sides, and with loud hurrahs
we penetrate the thickets at the water's
edge, each to cut his special choice of
stick that festive cudgel, with curved and
club-shape- d end, known to the boy as a
'shinny stick, " but to the calm recollec-

tion of after-lif-e principally as an instru-
ment of torture, indiscriminately promis
cuous in its playful moments.

How clearly and distinctly I recall those
toughening, rollicking sports on the old
mill-pon- d ! I sec the two opposing forces
on the field of ice, the wooden ball placed
ready for the fray. The starter lifts his
stick. I hear a whizzing sweep. Then
comes that liquid, twittering ditty of the
hard-woo- d ball skimming over the ice,
that quick succession of bird-lik- e notes,
first distinct and clear, now fainter and
more blended, now fainter still, until at
last it melts into a whispered quivered
whistle, and dies away 'midst the scraping
sound of the close-pursui- skates. With a
sharp crack I see the ball returned singing
over the polished surface, and met half way
by the advance-guar- d of the leading side.
Now conies the tug of war. Strange fun !

What a spectacle ! The would-b- e striker,
with stick uplifted, jammed in the centre
of a boisterous throng ; the hill sides echo
with ringing shouts, and an anxious circle
with ready sticks, forms about the sway-
ing, gcstlcuLitiug mob. Meanwhile the
ball is beating lound beneath their feet,
their skates arc clashing steel on steel. I
hear the shuffling kicks, the battling
strokes of clubs, the husky in titterings of
passion half suppressed ; I hear the pant-
ing bieath and the impetuous whisperings
between the teeth, as they push and
wicstle and jam. A lucky hit now sends
the ball a few feet from the fray. A ready
hand improves the chance ; but as he lifts
his stick a youngster's nose gets in the
way and spoils his stroke ; he slips, and
falls upon the ball ; another and another
plunge headlong over him. The crowd
surround the prostrate pile and punch
among them for the ball. When found,
the same riotous scene ensues ; another
falls, and all are trampled under foot by
the enthusiastic crowd. Ye gods !

will any one come out alive ? I hear the
old familiar sounds vibrating on the air ;

whack ! whack ! "Ouch !" " Get out of
the way, then !" " Now I've got it !"
"Shinny on ycr own side !" and now a
heavy thud ! which means a sudden dam-
per on some one's wild enthusiasm. And
so it goes until the game is won. The mob
disperses, and the riotous spectacle gives
place to uproarious jollity.

The Woods In Winter.
No one ever sees the full charm of the

forest who turns his back upon it in win-
ter. Look at the exquisite lines of that
drooping birch, the intricate interlacing
tracery of the minute branching twigs !

could anj thing more graceful or more
chaste ? could any covering of leaves en-

hance its beauty? and so the apple tree by
the old stone wall how different its vari-
ous angles ! individual in its character !

how beautiful its silhouette against the
sky ! thus every separate tree will afford a
perfect study, of infinite design. Sec that
mottled " beech trunk yonder. What !

never noticed it befoie ? that was because
its drooping leaf-cla- d branches concealed
its beauty ; but now not only docs it
emerge from its wonted obscurity, but the
whiteness of the snowy ground beyond
gives added value to every subtle tint upon
its dappled surface. Step nearer. With
what variety of exquisite tender
grays has nature painted the e!ean
smooth bark ! see those marbled
variegations, .each spot with a distinct tint
of its own, aiid each tint composed of a
multitude of microscopic points of color.
Here wejjsce a fimbriated blotch of darkolive
moss, spreading ;its intertwining rootlets
in all directions, and further up a spongy
tuft of rich brown lichen tipped with
snow. Who could pass by unnoticed such
a refined and exquisite bit of painting as
this ? And yet they abound on every side.
Sec the shingly shagbark, with its mott-lin- gs

of pale green lichen and orange spots,
its jagged outline so perfectly relieved
against the snow, and. beyond, that group
of rock-maple- s, with its bold contrasts of
deep green moss, and striped tints of most
varied shades, from lightest drab to deep-
est Drown. And there is the yellow birch
with its tight-woun- d bark, fringed with
raveilings of buff-colore- d satin. Heie we
come upou a clump of chestnuts, their cool
tiunks set off in bold relief against a back-
ground of dark hemlocks, whqsc outer
branches, clothed in snow like tufted mit
tens, hang low upon the ground.

The Old Barn.
Was ever perfume sweeter than tthat

fragrance of the sweet-scente- d

hay ? and was ever an interior so truly
picturesque, so full of quiet harmony?

The lofty haymows piled nearly to the
roof, the jagged axe-notch- ed beams over-
hung with cobwebs flecked with dust of
hay-see- d, with perhaps a downy feather
here and there. The rude, quiet hen
boxes, with the lone nest-eg- g in little nooks
and corners. How vividly, how lovingly,
I recall each one !

In those snow-boun- d days, when the
white flakes shut in the earth down deep
beneath, and the drifts obstructed the
highways, and we heard the noisy team-
sters, with snap of whip and exciting

shouts, urge their straining oxen through
the solid barricade ; when all the fences
and stone walls were almost lost to sight
in the universal avalanche; and, best of
all, when the little district school house
upon the hill stood in an impassible sea of
snow then we assembled in the old barn
to play, sought out every hidden corner in
our game of hide-and-see- k, or jumped and
frolicked in the hay, now stopping quietly
to listen to the tiny squeak of some rust-
ling mouse near by, or it may be creeping
cautiously to the little hole up near the
eaves in search of the big-eye-d owl we once
caught napping there. In a hundred ways
we passed the fleeting hours.
. The general features of New England
barns are all alike. The barn that we re-

member is a garner full of treasure sweet
as new-mow- n hay. You remember the
great broad double doors, which made
their sweeping circuit in the snow ; the
ruddy pumpkins, piled up in the corner
near the bins, and the wistful whinny of
the old farm horse as with pricked-u- p ears
and eager pull of chain he urged your
prompt attention to your chores ; the cows
too in the manger stalls how sweet the'r
perfumed breath ! Outside the corn-cri- b

stands, its golden stores gleaming through
the open laths, and the oxen, reaching with
lapping upturned tongues, yearning for
the tempting feast, "so near and yet so
far." The party-colore- d hens group them-
selves in rich contrast against the sunny
boards of the weather-beate- n shed,and the
ducks and geese, with rattling cioak and
husky hiss and quick vibrating tails (that
strange contagion), waddle across the
slushy snow, and sail out upon the barn-
yard pond. Here is the pile of husks
from whose bleached and rustling sheaths
you picked the little ravellings of brown
for your corn-sil- k cigarettes. Did ever
" pure Havana " taste as sweet ?

Near by we see the barracks stored with
yellow sheaves of wheat. Soon we shall
hear the intermittent music of the beating
flail on the old barn floor, now chinking
soft on the broken sheaf, now loud and
clear on the sounding boards. Upon the
roof above we sec the cooing doves, with
nodding heads and necks gleaming with
iridescent sheen. Turning, in another cor-
ner we look upon a miscellaneous group of
ploughs and rakes and all the farming
utensils, and harness hanging on the wood-
en pegs. There, too, is the little sleigh we
love so well. Could it but speak, how
sweet a story it could tell of lovely drives
through romantic glens and moonlit woods
of tender squeezes of the little hand beneath
the covering robe, of whispered vows, and
of the encircling arm a shelter from tl:
cold and cruel wind ! But no I'll say no
more ; these are memories too sacred for
the common ear. W. II. Gibson, in Har-
per's Magazine for March.
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CUTICURA !
HUMORS OF THE BLOOD,

SKIN AND SCALP.
Cuticuka Resolvent Is the most powerful

Tilood Purifier and Liver Stimulant ever com-
pounded. In forty minutes after taking the
lirst dose it may be detected in the saliva,
blood, sweat and urine, showing that it has en-
tered the blood and been distributed through-
out tlie entire system. In its passage through
the circulating lluids it meets with the corrupt
particles of matter which foster and maintain
disease, with which it chemically unites, de-
stroying and gradually eliminating them from
the system.

Hence its power to forever expel Scrofulous,
Cancerous and Canker Humors, which un-
checked fill the body with loul corruptions
and rot out the delicate machinery of lite.

(JuTicuiiA. the great external remedy for all
Humors et the Scalp and Skin, Ulcers. Sores
and Discharging Wounds, is the most sooth-
ing and healing of outward applications. It
speedily destroys fungus and parasitic growths,
restores the oil glands and tubes to a healthy
condition, and cures, when assisted by the
Cuticuiia SoAr, Diseases et the Skin and Scalp
which have been the torture of a life time.

SKIN DISEASE,
Great Sullertng for Sixteen Years. A Won-

derful Cure by the Caticura Remedies.
Messus. Weeks & Pottek : Gentlemen. Cuti-

cuiia Remedies have done me a power of good.
1 have been afllicted with skin disease for six-
teen years, home days it troubled me more
than others, but at night the itching nearly
drove me wild.

I would scratch until the blood would run
down my limbs.

I have had several physicians. Some said
they could cure me, but others said not.

I will say that before I used the Cuticura
Remedies I was inafearful state,and had given
up all hope of ever having any relief.

But, likca drowningman graspingatastruw,
I thought I would try the Cuticuiia Remedies,
about which I had read so much.

They have perfumed a wonderful cure lor
me, and of my own free will and accord I re-
commend them. Yours trulv,

S.A.STEELE.
08 W. Van Iiurcn St., Chicago, 111., March 17,

187'J.

MORE GOOD THAN DOCTORS
In Three Years of Treatment.

Gentlemen. Please find 50 cents to pay for
small box of Cuticuka s.nd direct it to me. The
dollar box you sent me has done me more good
than all the doctors in three years. The doc-
tors have done me no good. Sly leet and legs
are healing fast. It is indeed Cuticuka.

Yours truly,
EVAN MORGAN, P. M.

Moscow, Minn., June 25, 1878.

CUTICURA SOAP
Superior to Any.

Chas Dennin. Druggist,
First Place, cor. Court hticet.

Brooklyn, March 4, 1870,
1 can cheerfully speak of the healing quali-

ties of your Cuticuka Soap, and its perfume Is
superior to any of the standard soaps now-- in
use. CHAS. DEXXIX.

The Cuticuka Remedies are prepared by
Weeks & Potter, Chemists and Druggists, "Mi
Washington street, Boston, and are lor sale by
all druggists. Price of Cuticura, small boxes,
50 cents ; large boxes, containing two and one-ha- lf

times the quantity et small, $1. Resolvent,
$1 per bottle. Cuticum Soap, i cents per cake.;
by mail, 30 cents ; three cakes 15 ccius.

COLLINS' By insta ntly aflectin
the Nervous bvstcm.thei

VOLTAIC cicvr)inlluciice is at once felt a

MSTE& lience Pain, which arises
from a disturbance et the

Nerve Forces, is cured in every instance as if
by magic. Also, Palpitation of the Heart, In-
flammation of the Lungs, Liver and Kidneys,
Irritation of the Stomach and Bowels, Indiges-
tion, Dyspepsia and Bilious Colic.

ATTOJtJfJiYH-AT-Z- A W

A. J. STEINMAN,
Intelligencer Building, Southwest Corner Cen-

tre Square.Xancaster, Pa
W. U. HENSIX,
Intelligencer Building, Southwest Corner Cen

tre Square. Lancaster, Pa.

UUNRY A. RILEY
Attorney and Counsellor-at-La-

21 Park Row, New York.
Collections made in all parts of the United

Slates, and a general legal business transacted.
Refers by permission to Steinnian & Hensel.

CHAS. R. KLIN,,
Attorney-at-Law- ,

No. 15 North Duke street, Lancaster, Pa.
All kinds of Conveyances promptly drawn.

marl3-lyd-

TISWAJiE, AC- -

S1AIX ON SIIERTZER, HUMPHREVILLEj t ivir.tr i.K, manufacturers of
TIN AXD SHEET-IRO- WORK,

and dealers in GAS FIXTURES AND HOUSE
FURNISHING GOODS. Specialattention given
to PLUMBING, GAS and STEAM FITTING

No. 40 East King Street, Lancaster, Pa.

OCHER'S CWGH SYRDP CURES COX- -j

SUMPTION.

FOR T1IE

CAED TO
TXNDEKWEAK BOOMS, j

Grand John Waiianiaker.Depot, - - -

PHILADELPHIA.
,,,.,, . .ine aencaxe ana rare stales oi

more than passing' notice.
"With the improved assortment of tine lace-trimm- ed goods, finished

with rare silk and niceness, we introduce

THE CONTENT WORK
and pretty things made in the suburbs

Those traveled
cottages

peculiarly desirable article

UJNMAJJii

TAMES.

!i

, .. . ,'i!unaerwear Bnowing mens

Paris, and Swiss border j

j

W )

ROBES,

desired.

line by small homes, in same way shawls arevi
made. who have will
they have found in the of the

A in

Ii

we are now

of the

the

IN
IN

own

the the the

Being simply the patterns, embroidered by hand elegant styles, and
ready for making up. "We have now

OF
prices are as the refined of the goods.

"We have a full stock of

IXFAMS' slips,
INFANTS' DRESSES,
INFANTS' SKIRTSj
INFANTS' SKIRTS,

Either or Plain Night and all the little things
wanted in a Baby's "Wardrobe.

Underwear made to order by our

GRAND DEPOT,

J.
Zahm's Corner,

WATCHES,

LADIES

exquisite handiwork
peasants.

Utl .bLlrto,

INFANTS'
INFANTS' SHIRTS,

FLANNEL,
CAMBRICS.

workladies,

peasants

certainly

THE PERFECTION UNDERWEAR.
Moderate character

Embroidered Dresses,

JOHN WANAMAKER,

PHILADELPHIA.

EDW. ZAHM, Jeweler,
DEALER IX

13th STJH

AMERICAN & FOREIGN WATCHES,

Sterling Silver and Silver-PIate-il Ware,

Clocks, Jewelry anil Ami Tied Spectacles.

W e oiler our patrons benefit of our long experience in business, which we are ubio
to aid them in making best use of their

;jj

on

j

in as

in

as

the by
the

manufacture a large part et the goods wc sell, and buy only from First-Clas- s Houses. Every
article sold accompanied with a bill stating its

ttj,First-CIas- s Watch and General Repairing given special attention.

ZAHM'S CORNER. LANCASTER, PA.

ARCTIC

.,

A

when

quality.

&e.

money in any of our business. We

SHOES.

fcb2-lm- d

Se

"

'

Easier to Buckle ; exclude wet and snow more ; neater in ; bet
ter fitting ; extra heavy sole, giving double service. Try one on and you will never

wear any other. Sold by

C. A.

CARRIAGES,

remember

noticeable

JEWELRY,

Lancaster, Pa.,

department

PHAETONS.

OAJNTDEE
BACK STRAP ARCTIC.
Great Improvement Over Common Arctics.

perfectly appearance

REECE, 26 EAST KING ST.

SLEIGHS ! SLEIGHS ! SLEIGHS !

Wc have now in stock a large lot et Sleighs, consisting et POXY. VOIlTXAJf D AXD
ALRAXYb. TWO FIXE

FOUR-PASSENG- ER SLEIGHS,
IJySTKEITA LOCKWOOD, of "Poughkeepsie, X". Y. One Fine Four-I'asseng- er PORTLAND
SLE1UI1. TRIMMED AXD UXTRIMMKDJ

PORTLAND CUTTERS. ALBANY CUTTERS,
Finished in the highest style and sold at one-ba- it the usual price. Also, aline lot et Buggies
and Carriages of our own make ami celebrated city makers. One Fine Second-han- d

EXTENSION PHAETON,
Jty Rrcwstcr, one by Gregg & Rowe, and a variety of others, second-han- All to be sold at
half their value.

S. E. BAILY & Co.,
430 & 432 North Queen and 431 & 433 Market Streets, Lancaster, Fa.

ecl3-ly- d

MEDICAL,

BROWNING'S C. & C. CORDIAL,
For COUGIIS, COLDS, BKONCHITIS, HOARSENESS, TICKLING or DRYNESS

of the THROAT, SORE THROAT, COLD in the HEAD, CROUP, INFLU-
ENZA, WHOOPING COUGH, COLD in the BOWELS, ASTHMATIC

COUGHS, and RELIEF OF CONSUMPTIVES.

Dr. CROWXIXG is a regular graduate of medicine, a skillful nhnrnwi-i.- t ami n thnmnirh
chemist. His "C. & C." (Cough and Cold) Cordial is not the result of mere chance, bnt of long
scientific research in chemistry and medicine, as is plainly seen by the rapidity of its actionand its unparalleled efficacy. The expense in its manufacture is at least Ave timet) as great as
that of any other medicine upon the market, and yet it Is sold at the exceedingly low price et50c. 43" Sample bottles (for a short time only) 35c.

W. CHAMPION BROWNING, M. D., Proprietor,
117 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

49 FOR SALE BY THE PROPKIETOU AND ALL DRUGGISTS.
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